
While Mr, Jacob Cohen wrestles with the 
‘BS 

angel of truth 
identiary problema of 

m ee 
Be ne If he has already done 
ng shonla give. him a point £ 

whe | Film takes less than hale a minute to run and will be 
he Archives peo decks st as many times as Mr. en may 

@ taken. oviginally and then run in 
ee d for inspection at any point, but inevi-— 

ses. ‘clarity and defi Of. Remarkably, thig short film LB 
the only plece. of incontrovertible hard evidence in the-entire 
easé, and dts close study - to be A sine qua non for all research~ 
ers and: wri ers on the assassi ation a. the. Warren sae i 

The film does’ not! sta lish when the President was fi iret hit, 
and this point remains. a ter of ind rence, deduction, galeulation, abd sp culation. Nor does the film stablish the precise: moment when Texas G: vernor Connally was. st uck, this point Likewd ise is _ 
of th mineate. There is an however , » the foment of impact 

ight remple. ‘Instantly he 
dy against the seat of the Limousine, — 
to his’ eft, away from the camera, ~- 
‘horrified, revoltad, and stricken. 
he Con Llys, nan and wite, and. vot, 
levman, and Hill, Mr. Cohen can ex. 

teh RS : Sesidential limougine leaped for- Ward to. begin ‘Its desperate: Light to Parkland Hospital, after the 
Prasident was struck fatally, precluding the possibi lity sudden. 
acceleration of the car ca . the. gyration of Kennedy's body... 

‘te flume back vi 
‘Woundes ‘forward, and apins 
into the encircling arms of his 
widow. From the testimony _ 

ppet vice agen’ 

a defender of the Commission? s principal cone lusion that 
Ouwa id alone killed the Pregident, Mr. Cohen is necessarily committed 
to the autopsy finding “the deceased died as a result of two par- forating | gunshot woutids inflicted by high velocity projectiles. o fired from a point behind and. somewhat above the level OF the 
deceased." But ag a teacher of. history, Mr. Cohen may be excused 
Af he ignores the. obvious evidence of the film chat Kennedy wae 



atally from a point somewhat © Yo his right , if not 
wt from in front, and ‘actepts the revolut onary phy 

by the autopsy, whereby. a ape strike: oe 
g °C 

+ Cohen may tak 
with illustrious 

e other hand, :Mr. Cohen, wh ad é length 
about. sible “benign reasons. for secretion of’: he 4 “aut obey photo . 
graphs nd X-rays, may wish te change his stance 1eni¢ 
eonfronting the evidence of th ioanaa and proje 
Ee nature . the conspiracy. 
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